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Birthday Blunder Part 5

Contains minor cum inflation/overflow

“Ooohhhhh God…!!! MMMMMM, CONNOR!!!!”
Maria’s moans filled the bedroom with the sounds of unbridled desire. The remains of

their furniture lay crushed around her quivering figure. Reduced to the size of a Barbie with tits
and ass rivaling yoga balls, she had no hope of mobility. Her own curves consumed her tiny
stature in an ocean of hot, sweaty flesh even as her arms tried to free herself.

“CONNORRRRRR!!!! I NEED YOU!!!!”
He was still too stunned to process the ordeal. The jiggling mass before him was far from

his wife. Never had he heard such desperate cries for pleasure from her. As he spread her breasts
apart to reveal her six-inch figure, he was shocked to see her staring up at him with lust in her
eyes. Sweat made hair cling to her face in a mess of passion.

“Take out your cock,” she growled, somehow intimidating even after shrinking.
It jolted in his boxers. Her transformation had hardened him from the moment they first

woke up. There was nothing he would have enjoyed more than to play with her engorging
mounds moments ago and explore her massive body, but now with her at such a size, he didn’t
know what to do. There was no way her loins could accept him.

“Connor…” Maria warned, red-faced and massaging the inside of her cleavage. “I said,
TAKE OUT YOUR COCK.”

“But… What am I--”
“I DON’T CARE!! PUT IT ANYWHERE!! DO WHATEVER YOU WANT TO ME!! I

JUST-- MMMMMMM!!!!! HOLY SHIT I FEEL LIKE I’M GOING TO FLOAT AWAY IF YOU
DON’T FUCK THESE BLIMPS AND HOLD ME DOWN!!!” Her eyes settled on the throbbing
bulge. Drool moistened her lips. “Coat me in cum. Who knows…” She winked and chewed on
her lip. “Maybe it will make me grow again.”

He didn’t need to be told twice. Dropping his boxers, the sight of his manhood standing
out made Maria’s eyes widen with hunger. Connor moved behind her to place both hands on
either side of her wobbling rear.

“MMNGHH!!!!”
Simply applying pressure was enough to make Maria scream. Having her curves grown

so disproportionate to her body was flooding her with sensations she couldn’t hope to handle.
“Fuck me!!! Fuck these massive curves!!!” she begged while writhing between her flesh.

Her little hands couldn’t come close to providing the stimulation she needed.
Connor placed the head of his cock into the crevice of her cheeks. At such a size, they

were nearly indistinguishable from her breasts. If they had nipples, he wouldn’t have been able to
tell the difference.

“Fuck my ass!! Fuck my giant, heaving--AAUGH!!”
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S�A�K!!!
S�A�K!!!
S�A�K!!!
“MNNGH!!!!”
His hips collided with the fleshy globes in rapid succession. Every thrust sent waves

across her curves that traveled to the tips of her nipples. Each one drew a scream of delight.
Somehow her tiny muffled squeaks only pushed Connor to go harder. Knowing he was
overwhelming her shrunken body was almost as intoxicating as stuffing his member between her
mounds.

S�A�K!!
S�A�K!!
S�A�K!!
“MMMM YES!!! MORE!!! HARDER!!! F-FUCKING HARDER!!! ABUSE ME!!!”
Sweat dripped into Connor’s eyes. Applying himself to the titanic ass was harder than

expected.
“I WANT TO FEEL--MMPH!!!”
Maria’s demands fell silent when Connor fell on top of her, laying his entire weight

across her rear and chest. They supported him enough to allow his feet to leave the ground as if
he were suspended on a collection of yoga balls.

“MMMMMMMM YOU’RE HEEEAAAAVYYYY!!” she screamed below his chest within
her cleavage.

His arms snaked around the front of her breasts where each hand found a soda can nipple.
Digging his knees into the back of her cheeks, he used his body as a whole to squeeze and
massage her globes together.

“MMNGHHHHH OH MY FUCKING GOOOOD!!!! CONNOR!!! CONNOR!!!!!”
The screams were the only confirmation he needed. Flesh squished all around him as his

limbs clamped tighter, hugging flesh into his face. Her cheeks engulfed his hips, shaking with
every thrust. Try as he might, he could not find the bottom of her chasm. The depth of her rear
was far too great. Sweat poured over them to slicken their bodies.

“MORE!! MMMMM MORE! I’M… AAHHH I’M SO CLOSE!!! FUCK MY NIPPLES
ARE ON FIRE!! ARE THEY GETTING BIGGER?? THEY FEEL LIKE THEY’RE GOING TO
BURST OFF OF MY TITS!!!”

Connor had to agree; in her state of extreme arousal, Maria’s swollen nipples had
developed minds of their own in his palms. They were expanding and contracting as if breathing.
Her areolas allowed his fingers to sink into their pink pillows.

“I WANT YOUR CUM!!! I WANT YOUR CUM!!! FILL ME WITH YOUR CUM!!!!”
An idea flashed through Connor’s mind. He released his full-body grip, much to Maria’s

dismay.
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“W…Where are you going…??” she panted as his weight left her.
“Somewhere I can give you what you want.”
“What do you--”
Two hands grabbed the sides of her breasts. In the dim light of her cleavage, Maria saw

something approach her face. It was bulbous, riddled with ridged veins, and long enough to rival
her new height. Its purple head rushed toward her face, painting her skin with precum.

S�A�K!!!
“Mph!! MPH!!!!”
S�A�K!!
“MMMPH!!!”
He was ramming the front of her chest, squeezing and pulling the pillowy goodness of

her breasts against his hips with all his might. Every dive assaulted her tiny body with his cock.
“Ah!!! God you’re so big!!! I-- MPH!!! Mmm!!!”
Connor had to grind his teeth when he felt her tiny arms grabbing and stroking over his

manhood. She was wrestling with it, hugging his shaft and allowing it to flow over and around
her body.

S�A�K!!
“Mmmmph!!” Precum dripped within her cleavage like a wet cave. Maria could hardly

see through the coating it was leaving on her. “A-Ack!!” She gagged when it flooded her mouth,
her head sinking into the tense purple skin of his member. “H-Harder!!! God I think you’re
getting even bigger!!!”

Connor had to agree; he was reaching his limit. His hands sank deep into her tits until his
fingers vanished. His balls ached, ready to blow their load. “Nngh!!”

“Cum for me!!! I WANT YOU TO! GIVE ME EVERY--MMPH?!”
He grabbed her hard, squeezing her bust to the point of it engulfing his arms and torso.

Maria’s eyes widened as his cock thrust deep and pressed hard into her face. Her heart raced. She
felt her mouth forced open against his tip, her lips sealing themselves around his hole.

“NNNGH!!!!” he groaned in warning. Connor’s manhood stiffened against her.
“MMPH!!!! MMMMMMMMM!!!!!” Maria trembled in anticipation, knowing what was

about to be pumping down her throat from a relative firehose.
“NNNNNGH!!!!!!”
All she could do was open her throat and grab the side of his cock as it started to buck.
S��R��R��H!!!!
S��R��R��T��!!!!
S��R��R��R��T��!!!!
“MMMMMMMM!!!!!!”
Cum erupted in a vicious geyser of white with nowhere to go but Maria’s body. She

whimpered in orgasm as it forced its way down her gullet and into her belly.
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T�U�P!!!
“MNGH!!!!!”
Her waist distended immediately as if it were a balloon. One of her hands flew to grope

the swelling curve, feeling it tighten and throb with dangerous pressure. It felt as if she’d
suddenly become nine months pregnant with a golf ball as her skin pulled tight and domed into a
firm sphere.

S��R��R��C�!!!
S��R��R��H!!!!!
“NNGH, MARIA!!!” Connor yelled, enjoying his release.
“NNGH!!! MMPH!!!”
She was helpless as it continued to pump. The cum was still flowing harder than ever and

the pressure inside her body was growing. Her belly ached with intense fullness enough to cause
stretch marks. There was nowhere for the fluid to go. It felt as though her pussy had started to
bulge outward before leaking the creamy substance.

S��R��R��C�!!!
“MMMPH!!”
Her eyes watered at the pressure. Her cheeks puffed outward.
S��S�!!
“MPGH!!”
Cum sprayed from her lips.
S��R��T��!!
S��S�!!!!
“MMMPGH!!!”
She couldn’t hold it all. His seed was gushing from every possible exit. Unable to

breathe, Maria felt her body stretching to contain the seemingly unending stream as it filled her
beyond capacity. Much more and she feared what might happen. Her neck felt swollen as her
throat thickened.

S��R��T��!!
S��R��H!!
S��R��H…
“MMMMPH!!!!!!!!”
Sp��t��…
His bucking slowed before stopping altogether. A groan from outside her breasts signaled

the end. Moments later, her form shifted as Connor released his hold on her chest. His cock slid
back to free her mouth.

“GAH!!”
Sp��r��!!
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Cum fell out in a tiny waterfall as she gagged repeatedly. Maria’s throat overflowed with
the pressure her stomach refused to hold.

Light played over her then as a weary face appeared to check on her. Maria looked up,
Connor’s cream dripping heavily from her nose. Her eyes were red from the strain, but her core
and pussy pulsed with sated happiness. Drum-tight skin heaved across her belly as it trembled
with frightening pressure.

Connor grinned. “That enough cum?”
“I… Mmngh… I-I have a feeling this is all going to wear off soon enough… But until

then… Is--ACK!!” Maria barely dared to speak for fear of releasing her treasure when she gagged
on a mouthful of cum. She wiped her mouth and nose, staring up at what felt like a giant playing
with a doll. A snicker morphed her face. “Heh… Is that all you’ve got?”


